**Social Worker, Residential Living**

Pennswood Village, a Senior Living Community located in Newtown, PA, Bucks County, has a dynamic opportunity available for a full time Social Worker.

This position operates under the supervision of the Director of Residential Living and is responsible to deliver social services to the Independent Living residents located on Pennswood’s campus. The goal of this position is to maximize the psychological, physical, social and emotional well-being of each resident, using individual autonomy and self-determination as guiding principles. Some responsibilities for this position include:

- Assist new residents with the move into the community and follow-up to ensure they are adjusting to their new living arrangements.

- Visit residents in their apartment, assisting them to remain as independent as possible.

- Work with residents and their families when residents require assistance or must move to a higher level of care.

- Interact with residents, their families, and collaborate with staff members of various departments within Pennswood Village on a regular basis.

Must have a degree in social work from an accredited program. A Master’s degree is preferred. Must have a minimum of 3 years experience in providing social work services (or other related services) to an age-advanced population. Experience working with older adults in a community setting is a plus.

To apply, please submit your resume, along with a letter of interest and salary requirements to Spadaccino@pennswood.org or fax to 215-504-6885. EOE. We Value Diversity.